
FIRST GAME LOST

Browns Drop Winning Con-

test to Senators.

MATINEE MATCH ENDS IN TIE

Eagle Drops an Basy Flr-Ea- gan

Scores a Homo Run Afternoon
Crorod Clamors lor Rain

Checks.

Georso Enslo's dropping an easy fly

rhen two men were out In the morning
game and Umpire McDonald's dislike lor
Oregon's dampness, gave one game to the
Senators and left tho matinee tied up
tighter than a drum In the first half of
tho fifth inning. There wasn't much to
the morning game. "Truck" Bagan's
homer over the carriage sign In left field,

the longest and hardest spanking any
Spalding has received thus far this sea-eo- n,

and a hit of roughhouse playing on
tho part of Fisher's incubations, were
about the only features carded during tho
engagement.

Tho crowd at tho morning game, con-

sidering the weather and other attrac-
tions abroad in the city was very good.

In tho afternoon about 3300 passed up
President Roosevelt and his speech mak-
ing, and pulled against tho weather man
and a few of Umpire McDonald's rulings.
They saw half a ball game, two dinky
ohowers, then a deluge and tho players,
like a lot of ducks, slipping and sliding
around tho diamond. Tho game should
have been called after the fourth inning,
or during the fifth, but Umpire McDonald
failed to do this for reasons best known
to himself and In consequence every
faithful has worn out his cuselng de-

partment. It's not tho fault of the man-
agement that the game was ended dur-

ing tho tie-u-p period. The starting is
left with the home management, but once
a game la begun the option of continuing
Is left with tho man who is paid to give
base decisions and Judge balls and strikes,
so, considering this point carefully it
looks to tho women who got their skirts
wet and their boots besmeared with mud,
that tho calling of the game was not tho
"Fault of Eliza," but the fault of M-
cDonaldand the tearful mood of onri J.
Pluvius. The rain check is a different
matter. It has been a rule wherever
baseball Is played, that if a gamo has
gone to the third inning and then is
called, that no rain checks aro issued. A
large number of people after tho game
was called demanded rain checks and be-

cause they were refused were hopping
mad. Remember from now on, no rain
checks after tho third inning.

TCoHtnl Fitches Clever Gnrae.
Kostal pitched a clever game during his

stunt in tho center of the diamond and
that the Browns lost was not his fault.
Even with the home run Included, Kostal
held the Senators down to five scattered
hits. Ho gave four free tickets to first
and pounded the anatomies of a couple
of Fisher's hired men. Neither of them
should have counted, for there Is a sneak-
ing suspicion that they got In the way of
the benders on purpose. The Browns got
their runs in the second, fourth and by
capturing two In the sixth tied the score
which Sacramento had made in the first
and third innings. Joe Kostal settled
down to hard work after Eagan had
slammed out his home run and the Sena-
tors were benched In easy style. In the
seventh inning. Captain Graham's crew
got mixed up in their batting order and
Sheehan, who had been morgued from
Anderson to VIgneux in the previous
canto, gaily came to bat again. The at-
tention of Manager "VIgneux was not
called to tho play until he was retired
from Raldy to first on an infield hit, and
Graham came to bat In his turn and got
his base on balls. The mlxup called Tor
a mass meeting In front of the press box
and the result was that two men were
sent to the doghouse. Graham lost his
usual poise and good temper and an-
nounced In a Rooseveltian tone that ho
would continue the game under protest.
Engle's fumblo allowing McLaughlin to
get safely stationed nt first, Townsend
pushing his shoulder Jin the way of an

and free transporation to Eagan
filled tho bases. Cases hit safely and
then began a merry tossing of tho ball
until tho bases were cleaned. This gavo
the Senators three runs and changed
Graham's mind about protesting the
game.

Afternoon Game a Fluke.
The afternoon gamo opened promisingly,

but as is recorded ended in a miserable
fluke. Raldy got to first on Townsend's
error. Deacon Van Buren sacrificed him
to second and he scored tho first run on
a hit by Andrews. A clever double play
from Eagan to Townsend killed off what
looked good for runs. This double was
followed bj ono equally as fast and aa
cleverly turned from Raldy to VIgneux
in their half of the same inning. The
fourth Inning was played during a heavy
rain, so was the first half of the fifth.
Tho diamond was a lake and the players
looked llko a lot of mud scows in dis-
tress. Shields kept pegging away and
the wonder is that a dozen runs were not
scored. Control was out of tho question
and tho best ho could do was to lob themovor the plate. He gave two men bases
and the two hits brought In the tying run.
J. Plpvius' sprinkling department was stillextremely busy and the players were
waved to the bench.

PORTLAND.
AB. R. ILPO.A. E.juay ss 5 0 10 3 0an curen, cl ........ 4 0 14 0 0Nadeau, If. 4 0 3 3 0 0

Andrews. 3b. 4 0 113 0jvnaerson. zd 5 112 2 0
ix. 4 3 0 0 1 1VIgneux, lb 4 1 3 14 0 0Harlow, c 2 0 0 " 0 0p. 3 0 2 0 0 0

Totals. 33 4 11 2G 9 "l
SACRAMENTO.

AS. R. IT. Tn A p
Doyle, cf. 5 116 10Hlldebrand. It 2 2 0 1 1 0McLauglun, rf. 3 10 2 11VLOwoseau, J.u. .......... a 1 1 7 0 1Eagan, ss. 3 2 1 4 i x

Casey. 2b 4 0 1 4 2 0
Sheehan, 3b. 5 0 113 0
Graham, c 4 0 0 2 2 0Fitzgerald, p. 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals S2 7 5 27 14 4
iranam oauea out or turn.

SCORE Br INNINGS.
Sacramento 2020000307Hits 2110000105yortiana o l o l o 2 o o 04Hits 12110311 111

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Portland, 1; Sacramento, 1,
Left on bases Portland. 9; Sacramen-

to. 4.
Bases, on alls Off Kostal, 4; oft Fitz

gerald. D.
Stolen bases Townsend.
Hit by pitched ball Kostal, 1; Fitxger- -

aia, i.
Struck out By Kostal. 1.
Two-bas- e hits Nadeau, Anderson.
Homo run Eagan.
Double plays Casey to Eagan to Towns--

end: Doyie to uasey.
Sacrifice hits Harlow, McLaughlan.
Time of game Ono hour 45 minutes.
Umpire ilciJonaiQ.

SA1XTS HIT CORBETT WARD.

Loo Loos Stnr Trrlrler Allows
Bunching: of Hits.

SAN FRANCISCO. May
pitched for Los Angeles today, and was
lilt hard throughout. In the third, four
clean hits were bunched against him. and
in tho seventh three hits and a mlsplay
brought four runs. "Wheeler pitched the
last Inning for the visitors. Manager
Morley, after tho game, said Corbett's

arm was sore and that he pitched under
protest. The victory was an easy one
for the home players, who played an al-
most perfect fielding game. Score:

R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 010 0 0 0 3 04 4
San Francisco 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 7 13 1

Batteries Corbett, "Wheeler and Spies;
Iberg and Leahy.

Oakland Gives Game to Seattle.
SEATTLE. May 21. The work of Oak-

land in the field was something awful,
and they were helpless at the bat. Owing
to a partlcualrly bad error by Schwartz
they scored three runs and took the lead
In the eighth inning, but immediately
gave the game back in the ninth, by
making plays that schoolboys should be
ashamed of. It was ladles' day and there
was qulto a bunch of women present.
Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2--4 6 2
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0--3 5 6

Batteries Hughes and Boettcger; Moski-ma- n
and Lohman.

PORTLAND ALMOST SHUT OUT.

Krlsco Defeats the Greengages, hut
Only Scores Twice.

BAN FRANCISCO. May 2L Hits wero
at a premium In today's game. Pfelster,
of the locals, pitched a game that bewil-
dered tho visitors, and 11 of them struck
out. The game was quickly played, being
snarp ana snappy, score:

R.H.E.
Portland 0 0010000 01 6 3
San Francisco 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 2

Batteries Miller and Anderson; Pfelster
and Zearfoss.

Los Ansreles Too Strong for Tacoma.
LOS ANGELES. CaL, May 2L Tacoma

went under today In the third Inning,
when tho locals put six men over the
plate. The game was a lively one, but
Los Ansreles was too stronir with the hnt
for tho visitors. Score:

Los Angeles 0 0 6 01 012 111 16 0
Tacoma 00000 0 0 000 3 3

Batteries Stricklett and Hardy: Har
mon and Byers.

No Game at Butte.
BUTTE, Mont, May 21 Tho Helena-But- te

gamo was postponed, on account of
wot grounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 3, Cincinnati O.
BOSTON, May 2L Pittinger shut out

Cincinnati today. Not one of the visitors
reached third. Attendance, 3200. Score:

R.H.E.I RILE.
Boston 3 10 1 j Cincinnati.... 0 4 0

Batteries Pittinger and Moran; Sudhoff
and Bergen.

Umpire Emslle.

Chicago 11, Philadelphia O.

PHILADELPHIA, May SL Chicago
found Zhiggleby and McLaughlin easy to-

day, and had no trouble in winning from
tho locals. Attendance, 2000. Score:

R.H.E. RH.E.
Philadelphia 6 11 3 j Chicago .11 19 3

Batteries Duggleby, McLaughlin and
Dooln; Lundgren and Kllng.

Umpire Moran.

Pittsburg 11, Brooklyn C
BROOKLYN, May 21 Pittsburg easily

defeated Brooklyn today. Leach made two
home runs, scoring a man ahead of him
each time. Attendance, 3200. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Brooklyn ... 611 0 Pittsburg ....1119 3

Batteries Schmidt and Ahearn; Ken-
nedy. Phllllppl and Phelps.

Umpire O'Day.

Ne-- York 9, St. Louis 4.
NEW YORK. May 2L The New York

and St. Louis teams began their series to-

day. New York won. Each side had to
use two pitchers. Attendance, 5400. Score:

R.H.E. RH.E.
St Louis 4 9 4J New York.... 9 13 1

Batteries Murphy, McFarland, Ryan
and "Weaver; Cronin, McGInnity and
TVeaver.

Umpire Johnstone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland C "Washington 2.
CLEVELAND. O.. May 2L But for er-

rors Bernhard would have shut Washing-
ton out The visitors showed speed on
the bases, but could not hit safely when
hits meant runs. Attendance, 23W. Score:

REE. R.H.E.
Cleveland 512 5 j "Washington.. 2 7 0

Batteries Bernhardt and Bemls; Patten
and Clark.

Detroit S, Philadelphia 3.
DETROIT, May 2L A mlsjudgment of

Hartzel in the first inning on Carr's fly
gavo Detroit the game. Attendance, 3000.

Score:
K.H.E.! RH.E.

Detroit 5 10 1 Philadelphia.. 3 11 0
Batteries KItson and McGulro; Bender

and Powers.

Xevr York-Chica- go Postponed.
CHICAGO, May 2L New York-Chica-

game postponed wet grounds.

Rain Prevents Playing: at St Louis.
ST. LOUIS. May 2L Boston-S- t Louis

game postponed; rain.

Salem Won From "Sllverton.
SALEM, Or., May 21. The game of base-

ball between Sllverton and Salem played
here today resulted In a victory for Salem
by a score of 8 to L The score was:

R H El R H E
3alem 8 8 5311verton 1 1 13

Batteries Lucas, Morris and Teabo;
Jerman and Cockins. Umpire Crossan.

Varsity Will Play II. M. A.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

May 21. (Special.) Manager Latourette,
of the 'varsity baseball team, has made
arrangements for a game to be played
with the Hill Military Academy In this
city on Friday afternoon. .

IDAHO ATHLETES "WIN.

Defeat Sons of Marcus In Track
Meet

"WALLA "WALLA. "Wash., May 21. (Spe-
cial.) Tho University of Idaho track ath-
letes today defeated "Whitman College in
a dual meet, the score of which was 77
to 45. Tilly, Idaho's crack sprinter, was
the star of the meet, winning 23 points,
while Murphy, another Idaho man, scored
19 points. Tilly captured first place In the

and sprints, running the
former event In 10 seconds. He also won
tho running broad jump and the d

hurdle. Murphy won the pole vault going
11 feet; the high Jump, with the bar at
5 feet 9 inches, and the hurdle,
the time of which was 19 5 seconds. Lar-
son, of Idaho, won the hammer-thro-w

and shot-p- ut and Horton, of Idaho, took
first place In the discus-thro- Dutcher.
of "Whitman, threw the discus farther
than Horton, but carelessly walked out
of the front of the ring before the meas-
urement was made. "Whlddey won the

run for Idaho, going the distance
In 2:07. while W. Merritt of "Whitman,
won tho run in 54 seconds. H.
Merritt won the mile run In 4:4S. "Whi-
tman won the relay race, Lasater, Cad-we- ll.

Graham and Merritt going tho mile
in 3:48. The day was Ideal, and a fair-siz-

crowd witnessed the sport

Fast Time by Engrllsh Motor Cyclist
LONDON. May ZL Fred "W. Chase, the

English motor-cycli-st today covered a
mile with a flying start In 1:00; with
standing start, in 1:15 5; Are miles, with
flying start in 6:38; with standing start
5:57 ten miles, with standing start,
in 11:35.
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CAN BEAT SMITH EASILY

JOE "WALCOTT THIIfKS TRAINING
ALMOST UNNECESSARY.

Jim Nell, Father of the Young: Pugil-
ist, Will Referee the Fight at

Exposition Building;.

Jim Nell, father of Franklo Nell, tho
fighter, will referee the Smlth-Walco- tt

fight at the Exposition building on the
night of May 28. Manager "Wagner, of
the Columbia Athletic Club, yesterday
afternoon received a telegram from Nell,
saying that he had accepted the terms of-
fered by the club, and requesting that
transportation be sent him nt once. This
was done, and he will arrive In Portland
several days before the date of the event

"Walcott has an Idea tucked away in his
sconce that it will not be necessary for
him to do any heavy training stunts in
order to whip Smith. Ho thinks a week
is sufficient for him to get his wind Into
working order, and that to whip the .mys-
terious ono is easier than getting money
from home. Joe would rather play bil-
liards than train, rather eat yellow-legge- d

chicken than hog and hominy, and would
rather fight than eat He has made care-
ful inquiry about Smith's training, and
had been told that the white man has
been fitting himself with great care. This
seemed to surprise the colored member of
Mtttvllle, and from the way in which he
Is going at his training he must still think
It a May-tim- e Jest "While it is true that
Smith has more than often entered the
ring out of condition. It will not be so in
this fight "When the talk of the match
was first suggested. Smith began an
earnest and faithful preparation for the
fight "When he started to work, his front
was as protrusive" as a bunion on a farm-
hand. Great rolls of fat girdled his mid-
dle structure, and he was fat and flabby.
The work on the road and a couple of
hours a day in the "gym" has taken the
fat off, and now the muscles across his
stomach are like whipc6rds.

"With all this said about "Walcott's In-

difference to training, It must not bo un-
derstood that he will not be in condition
on the night of the fight It takes very
little work to fit this black man for a
battle. Three or four days' work and ho
is ready to stand and take the stlffest
kind of punching. This has been one of
the marvels of his ring career, and one
that Tom O'Rourke could never reconcile
himself to. According to this handler of
fighters, a man ought to fit himself for
weeks before ho entered the ring, and
many a rattling row he and "Walcott had
over the question of training.

Hero Is what an Eastern sporting paper
has to say of the coming battle:

"Across the continent once more Joo
"Walcott Is meandering, his destination be
ing Portland, Or., where he faces "Myste-
rious Billy" Smith on May 2S. Smith has
grown to bo a big fellow, well Into the
heavyweight class, but weight alone can-
not take the victory away from "Walcott
The Northwestern sporting public Is apt
to see a bout which for wicked wallop-
ing and rough-hous- e work will outshine
anything ever pulled off in Oregon. Smith
loves "Walcott as well as a psalm-slng-

likes a prizefighter, and Walcott believes
that Smith was mado to order for him.
Comparing their past work In the ring, It
promises rare sport for tho boxing lovers
of Portland."

NEW WORLD'S CYCLE RECORDS.

Elkes Defeats De Gulchard In Five-Mi-le

Motor-Pace- d Race.
PHILADELPHIA, May 2L New world's

cycle records were mado in the motor-pace- d
race at the Coliseum track tonight

Munroe and Maya punctured their tires In
the preliminary heats with Elkes and De
Gulchard. In the final, Elkes won over
the Frenchman In the remarkable time
of 6:27 4- -5 for five miles, covering tho last
mile In 1:14 breaking all world's rec-
ords. Munroe's chain broke In the semi-
final, giving Maya third place. The best
previous American record was made at

"Pittsburg by Nelson last season, 1:20 for
one mile and 6:37 for five miles.

THE DAY'S RACES.

At St Louis.
ST. LOUIS, May 2L Fair grounds re-

sults:
Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Imoden

won, Maggie Work second. Sweet Myrtle
third; time, 0:5S.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Stub
won, Cresslda second. Dottle Shute third;
time. 1:10.

One mile and 70 yards, selling Dr. Ka
won, El Caney second, Jesslo I

third; time, 1:47.
Six furlongs. Country Club stakes, "han-

dicap Sylvia Talbot won, Santa Ventura
second, Hllee third; time, 1:15.

One and miles, selling
Josle F. won, Chandoo second, Tho Way
third; time, 1:52&.

One mile and 20 yards, selling Cherished
won. Brown Vail second, Pharaoh third;
time, 1:45.

At Latonla.
CINCINNATI, O., May 2L Latonla re-

sults:
Six furlongs Prince Light won, Ethel

Davis second, Black Moor third; time,
1:17.

Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Sclplo won,
Jim Ferran second, Probable third; time,
0:57.

Six furlongs Khaki won, Harlem Lane
second, Qulzll third: time, 1:16.

Five furlongs, the Cllpsetta stakes, flli
lies Stumpy won. Silk Maid second, Leo-
nine third; time, 1:01.

One mile and 20 yards Altona won, Wal-labo- ut

second. Hurry third; time, 1:49.
Seven furlongs Special Tax won. Vogue

second, Senor third; time, 1:31.

At Worth.
CHICAGO. May 2L Worth summary:
Four and one-ha- lf furlongs St Paula.

won. Soldier of Fortune second, Tom
Reefe third; time, 0:55

Six furlongs Automaton won, Goal
Runner second, Miss Hume third; time,
1:14 5.

One mile and one-eigh- Bondage won.
Rolling Boer second. Soothsayer third;
time, 1:52 5.

The Calumet stakes, ono mile and
Au Revolr won, Gregor K. sec-

ond. Banter third; time, 1:43.
Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Peter Paul

won, Dick Bernard second, Ralph Young
third; time, 0:53.

One mile and 70 yards Prince Webb
won, Dodle S. second, Allee third; time,
1:43.

At 31 orris Park.
NEW YORK, May 21. Morris Park re-

sults
Six and one-ha- lf furlongs Baikal won,

Tioga second, Tribes Hill third; time,
1:21.

Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Stalwart
won. Race King second. Precious Stone
third; time, 0:52.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Sadduclee
won. Elolm second, Cranville third; time,
1:03.

One mile and over hill,
Pocantico stakes Rigodon won, Duke of
Kendall second. Rose Tint third; time,
1:45.
'Seven furlongs, selling Stevedoro won,

Mary Worth second. Lord Advocate third;
time, 1:28.

One mile and ono furlong Oom Paul
won, Zoroaster second, Articulate third;
time, 1:55.

Ncvr York and Chlcaeo Races.
Direct wires. Commissions- accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

Klnjc Versus Freeman.
OREGON CITY, Or.. May ZL (Special.)
Considerable local interest attaches to

the boxing contest between Andy
King, of Montana, and Frank Freeman,
of this city, which will bo pulled oft at
tho Armory in this city Saturday night.

under the auspices of the Oregon City
Athletic Club. Both men are training
hard for the flght which Is Interesting
many Portland sports. A referee has not
been selected yet, but it is understood a
Portland man will bo secured.

Rocber Loses to Rahlln.
NEW YORK. May 2L Ernest Rgeber

lost to Gus Ruhlln In a wrestling match
in Brooklyn tonight Roeber was to have
thrown Ruhlln three times within an hour,
but failed to get a single falL

Dixie Kid Gets Decision Over Nelll.
LOS ANGELES, CaL. May 21. The Dixie

Kid was awarded the decision over Al
Nelll at the end of the 20th round tonight

GREAT NAVAL REVIEW.
Commissioner Dosch. Describes His-

toric Pageant In Japan.
OSAKA, Japan, April 15.--(To the Edi-

tor.) At last the day of the great naval
review came and has now passed Into his-
tory as an event of no small moment
Preparations had been made for months
to make this display of the Japanese
navy one to be remembered and no doubt
It has set several nations to thinking,
and thinking hard. No less than 74

battleships, criuscrs, torpedo-boa- ts and
destroyers were in rendezvous in the har-
bor of Kobe for this purpose. The num-
ber was augmented by 12 more warships
flying the various foreign flags, but I re-

gret sincerelj' to say that I failed to see
the Stars and Stripes floating from any
masthead.

The city Itself and all the numerous
steamships and vessels of commerce were
In holiday attire, and with the diversity
of colors blended by the various shades
of evergreens and beautiful paper lan-
terns, which numbered Into the hundred
thousand, made a most pleasing picture,
yes, even a fairy scene.

The Japanese are Intensely loyal to the
Emperor, and In order to get Just a
glimpse of his face or figure they will
travel hundreds of miles and feel amply"
rewarded: no privation or fatigue Is too
great t64attaln this object And so it was
on this occasion. Kobe was crowded to
overflowing and it became necessary to
"rope off" the entire distance for a mile
from Malko to the American Hatoba to
leave a driveway for the Emperor's car-
riage, the space between the ropes and
the houses was packed with people, 15 to
20 deep, quietly, patiently waiting hours,
for the passing of their much beloved
and even adored ruler they have come so
far to see.

The Emperor arrived several days be-

fore and took up his residence at the
Summer villa of Prince Arisugawa at
Malko, In the suburbs of Kobe, from
which he drove through the principal
streets and foreign settlement to the
Hatoba, tho placo ob embarkation to the
cruiser Asama, on which the Emperor re-
viewed his navy. This cruiser was fol-
lowed by the MIyako and Chlhaya, on
which were the members of the Houses
of Peers and Representatives', officials
and foreign commissioners of the exhi-
bition.

Along the line from Malko to the Ha-
toba all upstairs windows were closed
and curtained, as no Japanese will look
down upon his Emperor, but they, as well
as all foreigners, were on the sidewalk.
A special palace In front of the magnifi-
cent- Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank
bank building, opposite the American
Hatoba, was reserved for the foreigners
by tho police at the request of the Im-
perial household. I very much doubt
whether such a compliment would have
been paid either in Europe or America, If
the situation was reversed. All talking
and noise hushed as the approach of the
Imperial carriage was signaled and not
a sound save that of the horses and car-
riage was heard. The. horses were driven
almost at a walk, so that everybody was
enabled to obtain an excellent view of
His Majesty. Turning from Aklshl-mac- hl

on to tho, Bund, where the foreign-
ers were assembled. His Majesty leaned
forward and saluted; a most unusual
compliment I am assured.

Tho unexpected usually happens, es-
pecially at exposition times, for where-cv-er

I have been. It was either never s.o
hot or so cold or so rainy before, and so
It was here. On the morning of the re-
view tho entire city and harbor wero en-

veloped In "an "unusually" dense fog, and
for a while It seemed as If all would be
doomed to disappointment, but old Sol
came to the rescue with all His might and
force, and when the first gun of greet-
ing was fired from tho British battleship
"Glory," the signal for the royal salute
from all warships, which was almost
deafening, the skeleton outlines of the
array of war dogs became visible and by
tho time the Emperor had passed through
the first division it had cleared so much
as to enable the people on shore and hills
to see the officers and men on every ship
with an ordinary Held glass.

Tho hundreds of gaily decorated Junks,
sampans, steam yachts and other pleas-
ure boats darting hither and thither
among these grim steel monsters made
a picture never to be forgotten.

After the review, when the "Asama,"
which flew the imperial standard of gold
brocade at her masthead, had taken her
station at the head of the line. His Im-
perial Majesty Issued the following as an
order of the.vday to the fleet:

"Wo feel deeply gratified to observe
from our personal Inspection of the
squadron as well as from the results of
the recent maneuvers, that our navy has
made remarkablo progress. We are now
passing through a period when every day
brings forth some new development of
naval affairs. We therefore hope that
you will one and all make increased ef-
forts to Justify the confidence which wa,
repose In you."

This naval review was ostensibly tho
beginning of the official opening of this
fifth national Industrial exhibition. But
In view of political events and the

horizon In the far East we can-
not help speculating. These utterances of
the Emperor are significant words, and
this Immense array of warships may
have another and more significant mean-
ing, not easily misunderstood. Let us hope
that this display of strength may be suf-
ficient to keep the dogs of war chained to
their kennels and tho banner of peace
continue to float for the good of mankind
and a prosperous commerce.

HENRY --E- DOSCH,
Commissioner to Japan.

BUSY TIMES AT STEVENS'
Bnby Rabbits, Baby Chickens, TJaby

IClttens and a Baby Boy.

New York Times.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens, of Lincoln

avenue. Matteawan. within a few days
will address a Joint letter to President
Roosevelt, telling him of a series of In-
teresting events which have taken place
in their home since April 5.

On that day Mrs. Belgian Hare, who
makes her home with the Stevens family,
became the proud mother 'of five little
Hares. The curiosity and delight attend-
ant on that addition to the household had
hardly subdued when, on the following
Tuesday, 26 white chicks were hatched out
In the Incubator, which had heen Mrs.
Stevens' special care.

All these responsibilities were added to
on Good Friday' morning, when Mrs.
Tabby Cat also a Stevens household resi-
dent carried two coal black kittens tri-
umphantly into the dining-roo- One
was named Black Friday by the appreci-
ative owners.

TCie best surprise was kept to the last,
and was a ten-pou- baby boy. The pa
rents will name him Theodore Roosevelt
Stevens, and In their letter to the PresI
dent will inform him fully of the recent
doings In Lincoln avenue, Matteawan.

Astoria Church to Be Dedicated
ASTORIA, Or., May 21 (Special.) The

new St Mary's Catholic Church In this
city will be dedicated on next Sunday
morning, the services being conducted by
Archbishop Christie, of Portland, assisted
by Father Walters, who is in charge x)t
thep arlsh during the absence of Father
Lane.

RE1LLY LOSES IN SECOND

YOUNG PETER JACKSON WIXS AX

EASY VICTORY.

All Bets Are Declared OK Before the
Fight Because Rellly's Hand

Is Broken.

SEATTLE, Wosb May 21. Tommy
Rellly was knocked out In the second
round by Young Peter Jackson by a left
to the pit of the stomach. Before the
fight all bets were declared off, because
Rellly had broken his left hand In train-
ing. He said after the contest that, think-
ing he would not fight he had broken
training, and only consented to go in at
all when urged by his friends. The men
mixed It hard In the first and Rellly had
a shade the best of it He says Jackson
grabbed his sore hand the first time they
came together and wrenched It until It
was useless. With both men going fast
Jackson whipped his left to the stomach,
and Rellly' fell, doubled up like a worm.
He had to be carried to hl3 corner. The
flght was a most unsatisfactory one.

MORGAN'S WORK IN LONDON
4

Noted Flnnncler Engineering; a Big
Rallrond Deal.

NEW YORK, May 21. There are Indica-
tions that J. P. Morgan is going to turn
his attention chiefly to England for some
time to come, says a London dispatch
to the Press. Since his arrival In Eng-
land four weeks ago he has been working
with tremendous zeal on his new scheme
for building an underground electric line
from tho Bank of England northeast
toward Waltham Abbey, at a cost of

The bill authorizing the road was
thrown out by the committee of Parlia-
ment to which It had been referred ten
days ago. It will, however, come before
Parliament again next week, but In an-
other form, and will, It Is expected, go
through.

Mr. Morgan is offering Inducements to
local municipal bodies along his proposed
route. Tho Burough Council of Hackney
has received from him an offer to pur-.cha- se

600 feet of land on which to build a
public library providing the Council will
not oppose him In obtaining a site for a
station In a convenient spot within their
jurisdiction.

The proposed new line runs through a
section, part of which is now sparsely
occupied, but It would tap a large sub-
urban district beyond, occupied chiefly by
workmen who have gone out into the
country far the cheaper rents.

FIRM'S DEBT OVERESTIMATED.

Porter Bros.' Embarrassment Not as
Serlons as Many Believe.

CHICAGO, May 2L According to the
statement made by Attorney Defrees, of
Defrees, Bruce & Rltter, counsel for the
receivers for Porter Bros.' Co., the magni
tude of the concern s embarrassment has
been overestimated In the printed reports
of the failure.

"I know already that the liabilities are
in excess of JSOO.OOO," said Mr. Defrees,

and I don't know how much hlfrher they
will amount If any, when we are fully In-

formed. It is ridiculous, however, to state
that the liabilities will reach ?3,000,000."

As to the events which led up to the
crash, Mr. Defrees said he did not know
positively. "The company had been
branching out recently In addition to do-
ing a very large business. I suppose that
Mr. Watson, the president tried to realize
money on securities of some sort and
failed."

The firm's creditors, most of whom are
banking Institutions and warehouse com-
panies, are scattered all over the coun-
try, although confined chiefly to the large
cities.

Tho reason given for suppressing the
facts concerning the filing of the petition
was that all creditors might receive noti-
fication simultaneously.

Future of Firm to Be Decided Today.
CHICAGO, May 21. Until after a con-

ference between President James S. Wat-
son, of the Porter Bros.- Company, the
receivers and the hitter's attorneys, which
will be held here tomorrow upon the ar-
rival of Mr. Watson from the West it Is
declared that no Intimation can be given
as to what tho future status of the de-

funct firm will be.

First citizen 'What do you think of this
Idea of an army ot the unemployed march-
ing to "Washington? Second citizen That's
nothing new. It happens every tour years.
New York Weeklr.

Pears
Pears' soap is dried a

whole year. That's why it

lasts so. It wears as thin

as a wafer.

Sold all over the world.

If vires A
If --ieer 111
If"&rz mm

Iff

sc Cigar
The Largest Selling Brand of

Cigars in the World- -

CUTLERY
EVTO.HiIVMRANTID

GUTIGURA SOAP

The World's Greatest
Skin Soap,

The World's Sweetest
Toilet Soap.

Sale Greater Than lie World's Praiact

of Oiler SHU Soass,

Sold Wherever Civilization Has

Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best people
rase Cutlcura Soap, assisted bj Catlcnra
Ointment, the great skin care, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skh), for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff1, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough and sore hands,
for baby rashes, itchings and coalings,
for annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially moth-
ers, as well as for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath and nursery.

Cutlcura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cutl-
cura, the great skin cure, with the pur-
est of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
is to be compared with It for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. No other for-
eign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, Is to be compared with it for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus.it combines In one soap
at one price the most effective skin and
complexion soap, and the purest and
sweetest toilet, bath and nursery soap
ever compounded.

Sold throughout tlw world. Caflcnr Jfetotrent, file.
form of Choeoltte Coated PUU, Uc per tUI of GO),

intinrat,nc Boa p. 23c Croott i London. 17 .s

Prb,3RtMC'el?!x i Boiton.lS. Colombo
Arc Potter Drag Jt Chem. Corp.. Sole Propc

nd for All Aoout tie SUn, Scalp and Hair."

Do You Enjoy
What You. Eat ?

You can eat whatever and whenever you
Hke If you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie. one into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-

tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what 13

more these foods are assimilated and
transformed into the kind of nutriment that
Is appropriated by the blood and. tissues.

Kodol is the only digestant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, it contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Reeular size. $1. 00. h&ldIng2K times

tho trial size, which sells fcr 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, HU

Sold "by S. G. Stldmore & Co., 1G1 3rd.

IX AliL WAiKS OP IjIFE.
Ilcrplclde Is lined, to Care Dnndrafl.

E. H. Lyons, New York, N. T., says:
"I am very fond of Herplclde and enjoy

using it. It Is refreshing."
Dr. J. H. Bush, X.oledo, O., writes:
"Newbro's Herplclde has given better

satisfaction than anything I have ever
used."

Mrs. B orkey, of Chadron, Neb., says of
Herplclde:

"It cleaned my head of dandruff and
stopped my hair from falling out. It Is
the best remedy for dandruff I ever used,
and I have used a great many."

R. S. ,Coleman, Ann Arbor, Mich., Fays:
"I have used two bottles of Herplclde

and derived benefit therefrpm."
For 3ale by all druggists. Send 10 cents

In stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co..
Detroit. Mich.

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind is learning
not only the necessity but the luxury ot
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which has
wrought such changes in the home, an
nounces her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A special soap which enerjiy.es the whole
body, starts the clrcuiatica and leaves an
exhilarating, glow. All gnztTi ui iranlch.

-- MIDYK
These tiny Capsules aro superior

to Balsam ot Lopaiba, f a
CURE IN 48 HOUBC,
the same diseases without!
inconvenience.

Sold By alt druggists.

Is intereited and alionld knorr
about the vonderfnl

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The New Ladies" Syringe

Best. Safest, Moat
Convenient.1, ai

ilk joor tfraxxiit tar tt.
Itbr cannot snpply the
3KARVEL. accent no
other, bnt end atamn for 1-

lnstntsd book td.lt ctres
frill pirUrnkuft and directions

to lasl 1T C VXX, TO,
21 com 290 Time Bdr.. New Yoric
Sfor aale ly "Woodard. Clarke & Co,

Y STOPPED FREE
H Permanently Cured bjor k DR. KLINE'S GREAT
Sp NERVE RESTORER

OMTSmiTIOX; poeil r Vt miO. ItmOm tad
82 TBXAI BOTTIiE FRES

3Sermanent Cara. o ' unfmrj rmiLf. ut U
3 jnnn .mmj. Eplle;;y . Spasms, St. Vitus

DaEce.DibUlty.Hxa3tlon. UmStiltru
HlM B B.Wtiff.M.SM Arch St. Philadelphia.

iiilBlflllliiilWl
WiLCQX TANSY PILLS

S fas 30 years tn only safe aad reliable Fa- - p
. mala Kcsatattr for all troubles. XJeUerss i3 irttbta 3 cm. as craszusB, or By a&u.

Spxioj S3. Ft trial f "Taay " aaA
5 "won1 SaM rs." wr tec AAixtaa

THE PALATIAL

OREGONIAN BUILDING

Wat at darlc office in the fenlldlasi
absolutely fireproof) electric UgUt
and artesian Traterj perfect sanitat-
ion, and thoroagh ventilation) ele
vat or ran day and nlxat.

Rootas.
AJfDEKSON. GDSTAV. Attorney-at-lAW..O- ia

ASSOCIATED PKESa; E. 1. Powell. Msr..60d
AUSTEN. F. C. Maaaser for Oreson and

Washington Bankers Lire Association at
Des Moines, la 3

BAAR. DR. GUSTAV. Phya. and Surx..bOT-ttu- a

BANKERS' LdJTE ASSOCIATION OF DES
2IOINES, LA..; F. C Austen, iigr

BENJAiUN, K. W.. Dentist SU
UE11NARD. Q.. Cashier Mar

candle Co .
BINSWANUER. OTTO B.. Physician and

Burgeon ..407HOS
BROCK, WILBUR if.. Circulator Orego--

aiaa .. jjoi
BROWN. ilYRA. M. D 313-3-

BRUERE. DR. O. E., Pnys
CAMPBELL,. WM. 1L, Medical Refaroo

Equitable Lifa . TOO

CANNING. M. J
CARBWELL, DR. J. R.. Dentist Al

CALiKlN. G. E., District Aent Travelers
Insurancs Company . 713

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL 1.1 MB CO.; W. T.
Dickson. Manager ........................601

itRii. J 1

CLINTON. RICHARD, state manager Co-

operative Mercantile Co 212-21-3

tujt'i'Kl', DR. R. C. Surgeon. .....4oa-o- a
COGHLAN. DR. J. N 4

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO
CONNELL. DR. E. Do WITT, Eye, Ear.

Nose and Throat 013-8- 1

MERCANTILE CO.; J. i'.
Olsen. Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard. Caahier..212-1- 3

CORNELIUS. C. W., Pnys. and surgeon...2W
COLLIER. P. ., Publlsner; S. P. McGuiro,

Manager .... 413
DAY. J. G. & L N 3ia
DEVERE. A. E 403
LUCKSON. DR. J. .. Pnyilclan 713- -i

EDITORIAL ROOM3 ... Eighth. Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder Bueoi
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO

CIETY; L. S&aueL Mgr.; G. S. Smitn,
Caaaier S03

FENTON. J. D.. Physician and SurrCOSWlU
FENTON. DR. HICKS C., Eye and Ear 311
FENTON. MATTHEW F., Dentist 609
GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man, GOO

GEARY. DR. E. P., Phys. and Surgeon... .4ua
GIESY. A. J., Physician and Surgeon....709-71- 0

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Physician.. .401-40- 2

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Life Ins. Co. of New York .2U9-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- w SIX
GRISWOLD tc PHEQLEY. Tailors

131 Sixth Street
HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russia- n-

HAMMOND. A. B...i.- .- 310
HOLLISTER, DR. O. C, Physician and

Surgeon .. 8

IDLE MAN. a M.. Attorney-at-La- .416-17--

JEFFREYS. S. T., Attorney-at-La- 313
JEFFREYS. DR. ANNICE F.. Phys. and

Surgeon. Ween en and Children only 400
JOHNSON. W. C ...315-310-31- 1

KADY. MARK T., Supervisor ot Agents.
Mutual Reserve Llfs Ins. Co COS

LANE. E. L.. Dentist .613-5- 1

LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A. 3

L1TTLEFIELD. H. R-- . Phys. and Surgeon-S- OS

MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg.. 711-7-

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Mgr ...203-21- 8

MARSH, DR. R. X, Physician and Surgeon- .".309-31- 0

McCOY NEWTON, Attorney-at-La- 71
McELROT. DR. J. G.. Phys. tt Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer. ,2Q1
McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-La- 311-1- 3

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. Fc Collier.
Publisher --..- 415

McKENZIE DR. P. L.. Phys. and Surg.612-1-3

METT. HENRY 213
MILLER, DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon .
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist 513-5- 1

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS, CO.;
Mailt T. Kady. Supervisor of Agents.

NICHOLAS. HORACE B-- . Attorney-at-Law.71- 4

NICHOLS. THE DRS.. Phys. & Surgns.606-eo- i
N1LES. M. M.. Cashier Manhattan Life

Insurance Company of New York.. ..309
NOTTAGE. DR. G. H.. Dentist 609
OLSEN. J. F.. General Manager

tivs Mercantile Co. 212-2-

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY
-- .. .... 408-4-

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP; MARSCH

i GEORGE. Proprietors.... 123 Sixth Street
OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;

J F. StraubaL Manager.. .... .....3Q8
PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; F, M.

Echwartx, Agent - ..211
PAUUE. B. 6.. Attorney-at-Law.- .. ...51
PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY

Ground Floor. 133 Sixth Stret
QTJIMBY. L. P. W.. Gama and Forestry

Warden Tl
REED. C J.. Executive 8pecial Agent

Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New York.... 209
REED, WALTER. Optician... 133 Sixth Street
RICKENBACH. Dr. J. F.. Eye. Ear. ;Nos

and Throat 3

BOSENDALE. O.- - M.. Metallurgist and
Mining Engineer ..... 518

RiAN. J. B., Attorney-at-Law- .. .... 813
SAMUEL. L., Manager Equitable- Life 308
SHERWOOD. J. W.. State Commander X.

O. T. M. 517
SMITH. DR. I- - B.. Osteopath.. 408-4-

SMITH. GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
Life -- . -- 308

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 704-7- 0

BURGEON OF THE"S. P. BY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO. 708

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE ... 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist.. 1

V ESTER, A.. Special Agent Manhattan
Life . 209

WEND LING, DR. ROBT. F., Dentist 70S
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C Phys. & Sur.703-- 9

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician
and Surgeon ... ....304-30-3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Burg.708-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C Phys. '& Surg.607-30- 3

WOLF-MORS- E CO. .. 403
WOOD. DR. W. Physician.

Oflciei mar fe bad lpy applying; ta
the superintendent of tho bulldlns,
room 201. second Soar.

MOV MO CURE

171 Lll NO PAY

tuv imnCRS' APPLIANCE A doiIIItc
st to ptrfect sianbood. The VACUUM

TREATMENT cures you without medietas of
all nervous or diseases of th xenerativ or
rans. such, as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, impotency, etc. Mea are quickly

to perfect health and strenrth. Writs
for circular. "Cerrespondeaca co&MeatlaL
THS HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. reesu U
Caf BvtMH BttUlis. sVsattte. Hut,


